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Karnig Outlines Vision for Year
CSUSB to Receive $16 Million as Student
Enrollment Skyrockets Beyond 13,000
By Xavier A. Chavez
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will outpace last year's record of
13,280 and possibly increase to
14,000 students. "While we won't
University Fresiden. Albert

know exactly until after the cen

sus date of October 14. we antici
pate the largest budgetary increase
ever. Ultimately, including sala
ries, there's nearly a $12 million
permanent addition to the
university's budget, or about a
15^f' rise. Moreover there are over
$4 million in one time funds bring
ing the overall total increase to
over 20%."
This budgetary increase will
help CSUSB meet the needs of
growing enrollment including ad
ditional faculty and staff. "Given
exceptionally good budget condi
tions, I believe we'll be able to re
cruit in many programs now
squeezed by student enrollments.'

However, Karnig has del
egated many of these decisions.
"Given budget decentralization
those will be division decisions,
those will be school decisions, not
presidential decisions."
Three new buildings are
planned for CSUSB: a Social &
Behavioral sciences building, a
Science Addition, and an Educa
tion building. "Enrollments have
been and will be essential to jus
tify and secure new facilities."
Karnig urged the CSUSB
community to promote the 9.2 bil
lion school bond measure on the
• See KARNIG, page 6 •

Karnig at the convocation.

Faculty Pickets & Continues
To Work Without Contract
By Carrie Anne Still and
Lazslo Vass
Chronicle Staff Writers

The California Faculty Asso
ciation recruited professors to
work an
informational picket line on
campus Thursday, September 24,
to inform students about the
union's contract negotiations—or

tine said faculty members need stu
dent support, or outrage, to get re
sults.
What docs the CPA want?
According to the flyer, to be
treated as professionals, paid a lair
salary, rewarded with good ben
efits, and guaranteed job security.
You may be wondering what
the student population thinks of
these demands; well, most of those

lack thereof.
As Margaret Perry, CPA
member and professor of Theatre
Arts, walked the line, working hard

present were supportive.
"I like to have a good wage

to gain student support for the
campaign to negotiate a contract,
she handed out flyers about the
CSU Trustees' unwillingness to

questions.
"If it increases my tuitionI am

compromise at the bargaining
table.
The Oyer's message,
CSUSB students need a fair fac
ulty contract." underlineil the
event's purpose. Several on the

too," or "Go for it" were common
sentiments. However, some had

not for it; if not, then sure." said
one student, who wished to slay
anonymous.
Issues are hot for both the
CPA and the CSUr Susan
Meisenhelder. siaic-widc president
- See PICKET, page J -

Photo by Carrie Anne Still

Susan Meisenhelder. Statewide Vice President of CPA pickets infrom
of U-Hall on first day of school.

J rT-^
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Karnig Awards CSUSB Staff r
for Exceptional Performance
By Xavier A. Chavez

White orchestrated the com
plex mailing of 8,000 invitations,
coordinated the hosting of digni

Executive Editor

nity. This award includes a plaque,
CSUSB theatre and athletic tick

Before speaking about his vi
sion for the year ahead at his State
of the University Address, Presi

taries, dealt with scholarship do
nations, and many other details of
President Karnig's installation cer

ets, and $200 funded by the foun
dation and a designated parking
space for one year.
Fox works after hours and on

dent Karnig recognized four staff
members in front of an audience

emony last year. "Her energy and
dedication contributed mightily to

weekends to go beyond the role of
assistance in working with mem

of hundreds that included students,
faculty, and staff, for their perfor
mance last year. Mary White and

a team effort on a program that was
seen as a highlight of the univer
sity year." said Karnig.

bers of her department and the
public. "She has received count

Boujdee Aziry received Excel

Aziry is responsible for the
planning and implementation of a
process that allows students to re
ceive financial aid through direct

lence in Performance Awards.
Debbie Fox of the Political Science
Department and Cynthia Shum of
Admissions and Records received
Outstanding Employee Awards.
The Excellence in Perfor
mance award is given to an em
ployee that enhances productivity,
promotes efficiency or effective
ness, or for a major contribution
beyond that normally expected of
their position. This award includes
a plaque, complimentary CSUSB
theatre and athletic tickets, and a
$150 prize funded by The Foun
dation.

deposit. This endeavor required
coordinating with bank represen
tatives and incorporating existing
systems. The first direct deposit
was transmitted this past May.
The Outstanding Employee
Award is given to an employee
who demonstrates expertise in
their field, is willing to assist oth
ers, shows dedication through at
tendance and loyalty, and main
tains positive relations with all
member of the university commu

less notes of appreciation attesting
to her thoughtfulness and support
ive way in which she treats oth
ers." said Karnig.
Karnig described Shum as
committed to the university's mis
sion and being student centered.
Karnig quoted Shum's supervisor
as saying, "Even when asked at the
last minute, she always responds
effectively and enthusiastically.
It's widely known that she is will
ing to assist students far beyond the
call of duty."
Congratulations to the win
ners of the staff awards and thank
you for your dedication to our stu
dents and the university!
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Faculty protest parking arrangements during Karnig's address

Q: How can I Write for The

Coyote Chronicle a dony

have a lot of time to commit?
A: Freelance. Write only stories you're most interested in when you
have time. Call us for more information. 909 880 5289.

The Coyote Chronkie (The Chronicle) is published on allemate Wednesdays
during the academic session by the Department of Communication Studies.
California State University. San Bernardino.
The opinions expres.sed in The Chronicle are those of the student writers and
editors, and do not reflect the views of the university, its administration or
faculty, or any other person or institution unless expressly noted.
The appearance of any advertisement in The Chronicle does not constitute an
endorsement by the newspaper of the goods and services advertised. The
Chronicle reserves the right to reject any advertisement it deems inappropriate.
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Roving Reporter Asks:

What Do You
Think About the
Faculty Picket?
Photo by Carrie Ann Stilt

By Carrie Ann Still
Photo Editor

20 percent ot

"The Merit Pay Program is

funding for faculty goes into the
Merit Pay Program. The CSU
wants to double it, and many CFA
members are fighting this tooth
and nail. CFA is certainly in favor
of rewarding merit, "but we have
some proposals on the table for
real due process," Meisenhelder

here to stay," he said. "They'll just

Right now,
Photo by Carrie Ann Still

PICKET,
continued from page /

for the CFA and professor of En
glish at CSUSB, stales that the
current Merit Pay Program is one
of the worst offenders. She submits

said. She believes that faculty need
to be more a part of the merit pay

unpopular issue among CFA mem

evaluation process.
Another issue with the CFA is

bers.
Merit pay, or discretionary

health benefits. They don't have
exact figures, but they think that

that the plan is the most universally

pay as the CFA likes to call it, is

as much as one fourth of the fac

loney taken out of faculty pay
checks and given to the president.
He then awards it to faculty mem
bers whom he deems meritorious.
According to Meisenhelder, there
are many good people who are so
disgusted with the program that
they aren't even applying, and
therefore are not getting any
money. She also called the pro-

ulty in the system don't have health
benefits. Which, Meisenhelder
commented, causes a real problem
when you're trying to make a ca
reer out of teaching at CSU.
The Faculty Early Retirement
Program is also something that
CSU wants to drastically reduce.
However the CFA contends that it

ram divisive and said it had no
credibility.

have to get over it." He argues that
eventually they too will get paid

"In the past five or six years faculty have not
got enough of an increase that even keeps pace with inflation, which
obviously makes it hard to retain and recruit good faculty."-5MJ<Jrt
Meisenhelder State wide vice-president for CFA, English Dept.

by the program. And as far as dou
bling it, he said that first they have
to settle on how much money is
available, and then decide on the

"We think as much as a quarter of the faculty in the system don't
have health benefits, which strikes us as a real problem."-5M5a/i

percentage that should go toMerit
Pay. Robinson believes that once
the Merit Pay Program gets settled,
all the other issues will fall into

"They [prison guards] actually make more with a high school di
ploma after six years on the job than a professor does. It's not the
right set of priorities."-SwiflAi Meisenhelder, State wide vice-presi

place.
He lamented that the faculty
was being harmed; "Everyone else
is going to get a pay raise except
faculty." Robinson hopes that the
CSU and CFA will join hands and
find the fairest solution. And he
believes they can—once faculty
gets over the Merit Pay Program.
The two parties certainly have
not folded up the bargaining table
yet, and it looks like those involved
might be getting a little hot under

is very successful, because it
makes it easy for faculty to retire

the collar. It is yet to be seen who
will join hands, and who will wring

a little early but still do some leach

necks.

Meisenhelder State wide vice-president for CFA, English Dept.

dent for CFA, English Dept.

"I think we're concerned with institutionalizing the university.
Some of the things, like keeping the department chair as one of the
faculty members, right now they are first among equals. I think the
new contract wants to make it very much managerial employee. It s
just little things like that are very bothersome." -Dave Maynard, as
sistant professor Chemistry

"I'm an educator,I want to have high standards of education, and
I think we need to work as an entire university unit, andI think this
contract can be divisive."-Z)«ve Maynard, assistant professor of
Chemistry

We're here with CSEA Unit 6, but we're in support because we
know that the same contract will be offered the rest of us. We've
already been foretold what's coming, and basically their just the first
ones on the negotiating table, so it'll effect every hody."-Tom
Meisenhelder, professor of Sociology

ing afterward.
The CFA also wants to raise
minimum salary rates. At this
point, an assistant professor can
make less than $40,000, which, ac
cording to Meisenhelder. is not a
livable wage If he or she wants to
buy a house and raise a lamily in
$233

$20

HaAU

$301
$311
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California. In fact, the CFA has a
real problem with the state in gen
eral, as far as salary goes.
Meisenhelder stated that more tax
payers' money was going to pris
ons. and that, in fact, a prison
guard makes more in six years with
only a high .school diploma, than
a lenurc-irack professor docs.
"It's not the right set of pri
orities," she said.
J.C. Robinson, associate vice
president of academic affairs and
also on the negotiating team for
CSU, voiced a different perspec
tive altogether—especially about
the Merit Pay Program.

Photo by Carrie Ann Still

Photo by Carrie Ann Still
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America Reads....With Your Help
• state Funded Program Helps CSUSB Students
Earn Money While Tutoring K -12 Students
By

Eugenia Porras

Chronicle Staff Writer

How would you like to help
out a youngkid and earn some cash
on the side? Let me tell you, it's
worth while to learn more about
the America Reads Challenge,
offered to all CSUSB students
through the Financial Aid Office.
Ted Krug, Director of the Finan

cial Aid, says that the America
Reads program began in the 1997-

That's where you can help.
CSUSB students who apply for

1998 school year and was intro
duced as a means to increase lit
eracy in our nation. Nationally,
40% of elementary school children
are readingbelow their grade level.
With overcrowded classrooms,
teachers don't have enough time
to spend with each individual stu

this state-funded program andpass
the requirements of Financial Aid

dent with a reading problem.

and of the school district, are-given
the opportunity to go into the communities of Colton, Fontana,
Rialto and San Bernardino to work
as a tutor for school children in the
K-6 age group and earn a very
good wage of $8-8.50 an hour.

In Search of Serrano
• CSUSB Faculty Preserves Native American
Culture In CD ROM's, Books, and Self
By Sarah Paetz
Chronicle Staff Writer

The second book is Seeking
Every once in a while people
discover something they are inter
ested in. Then, unexpectedly it
may become a part of their every
day lives. Professor of Educational
Psychology Lynne Diaz-Rico has
made the Serrano Indians part of
her life.
Ninety percent of the world's
languages die with each genera
tion. In California, Native Ameri
can languages are the ones that are
dying. Serrano language, or the
language of our mountains was
disappearing rapidly until Profes
sor Diaz-Rico developed an inter
est in it three years ago. She has
dedicated herself to restoring the
Serrano language and preserving
the memories of the tribe.
Diaz-Rico has written a series
of three books about the Serrano
Indians. The first one is Stories of
Serrano Myths and Legends, this
is a book of memories she has col
lected from the elders of the tribe.
'"The hardest thing about this
book was trying to understand their
stories, beliefs, and legends," she
said. "None of it is nonsense, it is
just hard to figure out."

Santos: The Historv of the
Serranos. In writing this book, she
became the only historian for the
Serrano tribe. The final book,
which she is currently writing, is
Speaking Serrano. This book at

And listen to this. . . you choose

chances of success in their future

the amount of hours you can work
in the 9 month school year (gener

with reading skills. And hey, the
money is always an added perk.

ally no more than 20 hours per
week). What a job!!
Look at it this way. You're
significantly impacting a young
child's life in a positive manner
and at the same lime earning the
personal satisfaction of knowing
that you have improved their

All CSUSB students with a CPA
of 2.5 or higher with an interest in
helping, apply in Financial Aid
today and ask about the America
Reads program or access more in
formation and applications on the
web. http://finaid.csusb.edu

STUDENTS!
Free Beverages
and Other Perks
Commuter Services
Offers Creative Trans
portation Incentives
By Paulle Kimball
Chronicle Staff Writer

Did you know commuter services offers the following services?
• Quarterly carpool decals are offered to individuals that share
their ride to campus. Rideshare participants must arrive in a vehicle

tempts to preserve the language.
Her main goal for this book is for
the children of the tribe to learn the

together. Carpool spaces are located in Lots B, C, D, and E.
• Foundation Food Service has donated 600 medium beverages

language and their history.

(to the first 600 to sign up for a carpool decal). Beverage Coupons

Diaz-Rico has also developed
a scries of CD ROM's, on the tribe,

are provided by Commuter Services.
• Quarterly prize drawing for individuals that use an alternate

with help from one of her grad stu
dents, Pat Amicone. One is called
Culture. Another is calledSerrano
Journeys, which is a series of

mode of transportation.
• Omnitrans bus schedules are available in UH130. The book

Works by Diaz-Rico
on the Serrano

store sells bus passes.
• Metrolink schedules are available in UH130.
• Ridematching (database is limited by the student requests). Other

And the third CD ROM, Sacred

Books:

ideas: Call 1-800-COMMUTE.
• Commuter Services will be establishing a Bicycle Advisory

Bonds, involves the bonds Native

I Stories of Serrano
I Myths and Legends
I Seeeking Santos: The His

games to help the children of the
tribe learn more about their culture.

Americans hold with one another.
Professor Diaz-Rico is in
volved in monthly language meet
ings with the tribe, where she ac
tually tries to learn the language
herself. She believes that if her ef
forts to help the children speak
Serrano do not work out, at least
there will be one more speaker,
herself.

tory of the Seranos
I Speaking Serrano

Committee. Any student interested in becoming a member of the
committee should contact MS. Kobziff, as soon as possible. During
the summer. 7 additional bike racks around campus were added and
we hope to also add bike lanes/paths.
For more information on these and other services, call Deidre
Kobziff, Transportation Coordinator (909) 880-4733

CD ROM's:

I Culture
I Serrano Journeys

What do you think about the stories covered in this issue of The
Coyote Chronicle ! Write a letter to the editor and tell him.

sbchron@wiley.csusb.edu
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Chronicle
Goes
Weekly
By Patrick R. Pittman
Chronicle Staff Writer

This year's Coyote Chronicle has many new and exciting
changes for the coming year. The first change is the addition
of senior Mass Communication major Xavier Chavez as the
paper's new executive editor.
Another new change is that The Coyote Chronicle will go
from a twice a month publication to weekly. The most excit
ing change this year is the chronicle's new outlook. Chavez

fflGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

W

e take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the

from the major rating services. But the fact

insurance and mutual fund industries.'"

is, we're equally proud ol the ratings we get eveiy

With TIAA-CREF,you'II get the right

choices—

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

and the dedication —to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.
We became the world s largest retirement orga

investments, a commitment to superior service, and

am

comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call
us at 1 800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape
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the campus and to some organizations in the surrounding com
munity, giving everyone the chance to be a part of the Coyote

adding the journalism/photojournalism practicum class,
comm.243A, for three college credits, or they can write on a
free-lance basis for the Chronicle
Chavez said, ""We will have an open door policy, call,
write, e-mail, speak your mind to the Chronicle. Ihope we can
be of service to the campus and the surrounding community."
Any students interested in being a part of the Chronicle can
contact Xavier Chavez via E-mail at Chavex 7@aol.com, or
call (909) 880-3940.
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The Coyote Chronicle wants to have more coverage of
CSUSB in the surrounding community. He plans to touch base
with as many groups around the campus as possible. "Press
release forms" will go out to all clubs and organizations around

Chronicle.
Students can be part of The Coyote Chronicle by either

Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyou build a

nization' by offering people a wide range of sound

wants The Coyote Chronicle to better reflect the campus com
munity.
He has several ideas that will be incorporated into the pa
per. An editorial section tackling topics of importance to stu
dents will be in each issue, in hopes of stimulating letters to
the editor. On the lighter side, Chavez also has two special
issues planned, one on Halloween, and the other a Restaurant
review issue.
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Q: How can I Write for The

Coyote Chronicle if don't have a

lot of time to commit?
A; Freelance. Write only stories you're most interested in when you have time.
Call us for more information. 909 880 5289.

Dont' Drink
And Drive!
Your Life
Could Depend
On It!

Opinions & Editorials
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The /Vew Chronicle
Your Newspaper In Service to Your Campus Community
Coyote Chronicle for the 1998-99 year. Our news

Thank you for picking up the first issue of The

hope that you will return them to us or call us with
news from your organization. If we missed your or

paper is going through several changes guided by
our new mission statement. The Coyote Chronicle

ganization, please call us.
• Additionally, many of our contributors are not on

has a dual mission. The first is to be a valuable prac
tical exercise that is accessible to all students who
wish to develop their mass communication skills, (i.e.
contributing or working on the paper) The second
mission is community service.The Coyote Chronicle
is a valuable tool for mass communication that de
fines and enriches our campus and the community
around us.
Our mission statement has led us to take these
specific steps to improve our service to our readers.
• The first and greatest change is that we will pub
lish weekly editions instead ofevery other week. This
will enable us to cover events in a more timely and
compelling manner. We have also doubled our staff
to accommodate this change, providing valuable
learning opportunities for more students.
• We are increasing our visibility on campus
through the u.se of flyers, posters, and other promo
tions. Potential readers must be aware of our paper
and its commitment to its readers.
• We are making extra effort to cover compelling
events. For example, we are writing a series of ar
ticles that address political issues affecting students
in the upcoming election. We also have two stories
addressing financial aid in this issue.
• We are improving access to coverage. The

staff, but are freelancers. They have variety of per
sonal and professional backgrounds. We encourage
all members of the campus community to discuss
their ideas with the editorial staff and contribute sto
ries, photographs, or other materials.
• We are making the paper fun. For example, we
are planning a special Halloween Issue. You can find
out about Halloween activities in our area on the
Thursday before Halloween weekend. We also are
making effort to include more photographs and vi
sual elements to make the paper more visually com
pelling.
•We remain open to suggestions and have the will
to change. If at any time you can help us identify
opportunities for improving your campus newspa
per, please let us know.
Our E-mail is sbchron@wiley.csusb.edu.
Our telephone is 909 880 3940.
Our office is located in the lower level of Univer
sity Hall, Room 037. Office hours are currently 10-2
Tuesday and Thursday. If we aren't there, you can
slide materials under the door or check to see if we
are in our lab, Room 038.
Once again, thank you for picking up the first
issue of The Coyote Chronicle. Pick up every is

Chronicle has sent information request forms through

sue this quarter and you'll find something out
about your campus that's newsworthy, compelling,

campus distribution to departments and clubs. We

or just fun.

Your Vote Counts More than Ever
Especially with Clinton and Congressional Distractions
A major scandal has plagued our political scene for months. Exactly what the scandal is, is a matter of
opinion. (Who cares anyway, right?) The fact is many issues that alfect our daily lives are being missed by
the media (and by our goverment representatives for that matter). For example, what positions on funding
of the CSU do candidates and ballot initiatives really represent ? Could CSU suffer after this election ?
Please register to vote. Many political parties frequently run registration tables near the Student Union
or in front of the Pfau Library. If you don't have time while on campus, call 411 and ask for the Registrar of
Voters in your county.
We invite you to read The Coyote Chronicle this month for political coverage from the campus point of
view. Look for the Your Vote graphic that identifjes our political coverage. The first article is on page six.
Former Chronicle Editor and German national, Petra Mueller reports from Germany on the Green Party's
and Social Democrats' recent coalition victory. Articles on US candidates and California ballot initiatives
A 4 « ^ ii
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Green Party &
Social Demo
crats Win Coali
tion in Germany
By Petra Mueller

cratic (FDP) government. "Noth

Special to the Chronicle

ing good will come out of this",
grumble others - the future chan
cellor is an infamous womanizer,
his third wife is 20 years younger
than him, and the Land he has gov

Since Sunday, September 27,
1998, Germany seems to be one
big political mess. "It's a creative
mess", say those who are happy
about the coalition of So
cial Demo
crats (SPD)

erned so far. Lower Saxony, is one
of the poorest

"The Germans considered
Bill Clinton's sex life only
half as exciting as the politi
cal life of [Germany]..."

and Green
Party (DIE
GRUENEN)
that awaits
Germany af
ter 16 years of Christian Demo
cratic (CDU) and Liberal Demo-

in Germany
and has high
u n e m p 10 y ment.
T h e
Germans con
sidered Bill
Clinton's sex

- See GERMANY, page 9 •

Financial Aid
• Burn the money and
the money will burn you
By Paulie Kimball
Chronicle Staff Writer

Congratulations on your financial aid award. After books and tuition
what can I spend all that money on ? We all have asked ourselves that
question. We plan and spend. Before we know it the money is gone and
you haven't even given a thought to the fact that the majority of the
funds are loans not grants.
As the money slips through your fingertips, repayment is the farthest
thing from your mind. Before you know it, it's gone and you are al
ready looking forward to next quarters aide check.
About half way through the quarter you begin to plan what goodies
you will purchase with the next check. Maybe that computer or the
camera you've always wanted. A vacation sure sounds nice. As soon as
the check hits the bank it's spent.
By spring quarter you have the funds spent before you get them and
you begin to panic. What is the check is late? What if I don't get as
much as I thought? Great relief, the check is late, but it is what you
expected.
While all this is going on, attention is never paid to the fact that
6,000 or more is now owed to Uncle Sam and the amount will grow
each quarter.
We urge you to use caution. Don't get caught in the credit trap. Re
member you may not get that great job you've been dreaming of, or end
up Injured, ill or for some reason unable to complete your schooling.
The loans will be there for you to repay.
Think before you sign on the dotted line. Reipeinber >jo^u^qre not^obligalcd^to accept the loans'offered. Np
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Roving Reporter Asks:

What Was Finding a Parking
Space Like For You Today?
By Carrie Ann Still

- Fhoto Editor

'it took me about 10 minutes this
morning. Usually on Mondays and

"Actually I went right to a park
ing space because I have an early

"I just pulled right in.I get here re
ally early so there'sparking every

Wednesdays and Fridays it takes
me about 20 minutes.

morning class at 8 am, so it's not

where. If you don't have an 8 am

"I got here kind of early so it took
me like 5 or 10 minutes. If you get
here after 8:30 or 9 am it's kind of

really a big dtaX.^-Shawntay

class it's almost impossible."A/arA

ridiculous."-C/iare.9 Moore. Junior

Casal, Freshman Pre-Med

Blakeney, Freshman Pre-Med

Banner, Senior History

Graphic Design

"Actually this morning wasn't
that bad because I parked way
over here in the boonies and
there's like tons of parking
spaces. But sometimes if I park
over by UH it takes like 5 or 10
minutes."-C/iery/ Demapasse,
Senior Health Administration

-

GERMANY,
continued from page 6

life only half as exciting as the
political life of our own country
this summer. This year's elections
evoked passionate arguments,
crowds wherever a candidate
showed, a multifarious coverage
in all the media and an unusually
high voter turnout. You could be
either pro-change or against it.
The question was whether you
considered a government coalition
featuring the Green party and
headed by a man who loves to be
in the limelight a change for the
better. Almost 48 percent obvi

While rightist parties lost
ground in Germany, there's now
much power for the left. In the sec

fighting politicians don't get to
govern at all? While Schroeder and
the Greens are discussing possible

ond governing power in Germany,
the Bundesrat, which represents

ministers and the first changes, the
CDU leaders give up their posts

the governments of the Laender,
the SPD has been the leading party

one by one. Kohl has left the arena,
but he will be the Chancellor of

for quite some time and blocked
many laws the government fa
vored. Now, there will be no strong

Germany's Re-Unification forever.
Unfortunately for him, he did no
accept that, after 16 years of gov
erning, a man can't tell the voters
he will make it all better from the
17th on. A creative mess? At least
for the CDU it will be one, as the

Your Vote
The 1998 Election
November 3

ously did - 41 percent of all vot
ers chose the SPD, 67 percent the
Green party. Kohl's CDU got only
35 percent of all votes, the Liber
als achieved some 6 percent, and
the PDS, successor party of the

opposition for some lime, the SPD
will be able to implement impor
tant changes - if it wants to.
Will the fundamentalists of

former German Democratic

the Greens succeed in raising gas

Republic's SED, won 51 percent
of all votes and made it into the

prizes to five DM per liter and in

parliament. Kohl must have found
that very sarcastic - after install
ing a solidarity tax for establish
ing some Infrastructure in East
ern Germany, the Eastern Ger
mans went and voted for what is
left over of their old, all but demo
cratic government.

abolishing nuclear power and the
German Bundeswehr? Will the
SPD get industrials to train young
sters on the job and employ more
people, and will the rich really pay
more while the poor gain? Or will
it all end up in one big mess in
which taxes stay up, the debts of
Germany rise even higher and

younger ones will have the oppor
tunity to take overnow. They have
to accept that Germany has de
cided to try something, someone
new. Schroeder, the charming
womanizer, might succeed in di
minishing unemployment, in coor
dinating international relations, in
making history. Or he might fail
in those but succeed in rejuvenat
ing and strengthening the opposi
tion. The election outcome might
have shocked many, but in one as
pect, it was a big success; It
showed that new, small parties (the
Greens came into existence in the
1970s) can make it to governing
power, that in difficult times, Ger
man vcrters don't give up, but gain
interest in politics. After all, those
arc signs of a healthy democracy.

Events Calendar
Thursday, 8

Friday, 9

STUDENT UNION BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETING
OPEN MEETING
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
1 0 - 1 1 A.M.

SURVIVORS GROUP
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
9 - 1 1 A.M.
X7203
Monday, 12

COPING WITH THE BLUES
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
12 NOON - 1 P.M.

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
4 - 5 P.M.

x72a3

X5253

MEN, WOMEN, AND
DEPRESSION
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
12 NOON - 1 P.M".

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
MIAMI vs JACKSONVILLE
THE PUB
6 P.M.

X5253

MIND OVER MOOD
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
4 - 5 P.M.
X7203

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
5-6P.M.
X5253

LOAN COUNSELING
WORKSHOP
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C
6 - 7 P.M.

Tuesday, 13

ASI BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING
OPEN MEETING
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
12 NOON - 2 P.M.
X5932

LATINA
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
3:30-4:30 P.M.
X7204

Use the AT&T Calling Card feature on your ID to
get another year of Student Advantage* discounts. FREE.
Now you can get an even better rate with the AT&T Calling Card feature on
your school ID: only 20^^ a minute with no hidden per call service charge?
And no gimmicks, just
call I 800 598-8386 to
enroll.To see how much
you'll save, read between
the lines.

—

Sprint Scntt College Plan Stand Alont FONCAftD Option A. lUtei as ol 7/1

Use your AT&T Calling Card feature before October 31.1998 and get a
free 1998-99 Student Advantage membership good for savings at Amtrakf
Tower Records. Foot Locker and over 20,000 other places across the country.
Don't have the AT&T Calling Card feature? Stop by your card office today.
JS- c w

Use your ID as a calling card.
Get a FREE 1998-99 Student Advantage membership.

www.att.com/college/np.html

I* jt iT-ir s'

M-

-4

* R«fan lo the AT&T One
Plen
r^tes do not ipoh to >n-P*te
in Alaska Other <n.stJt«
ctfVig card ram 'najr vary peryJing Rate unff e^iect've dat« Apolm lo dorrmK ca&ng card
you d»al
wng k -800 CALL ATT A^jodionaJ 30« sun;hargc apolm to ctfing cara calls ptaceo-frvn pey-pher«L
Stuoerv
a reginsred tradehnanc o( Student AdvantSge LLC.
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Pawprints
Looking for "Powder Puffers"

Women's Water Polo
HANDU ON THS
HIGH COST OF
HIGHER
EDUCATION

Women's water polo is a new intercollegiate sport for CSUSB this
year. Anyone interested in trying out for the team, which will begin
their first season of competition this spring, please contact the athletic
department at 880-5011. —Cheri Dixon

If college fits into your plains, but
Reserve can help. Through the

Men's Soccer Intramurals

Montgomery Gi Bill, you con
receive more thon $7,000 for your
college expenses—to use however
you wish. And, with the high-tech
training and valuable experience
the Air Force Reserve offers you, your

Men's soccer intramurals were kicked off to a great start on Oct. 7.
The games take place on Wednesdays at both 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. These
are free of charge to all current students, faculty, and staff. So come

coreer will be off to a running
start before you graduate. The Air
Force Reserve. A great way to
earn. A great way to learn. Best of all,

cheer your favorite team on to victory at the upper athletic fields on

it's a great way to serve.

campus. —Cheri Dixon

Men's Flag
Football Intramurals

www.afres.af.mil
• • • • •
Coll: l-8CtO-2S7-1212
Or fill out coupon ond moil today! Moil to:
OL BTAFRCRCS/RS
1261 GRAEBER ST. SUITE 30
MARCH ARB, CA 92518-1776

.D.O.B.
_YES

NO

Get any 6
^UBUIflV^

[ Buy 1 Sub & Large Drink
> and Get a Second Sub
I
of Equal or Lessor
[
Value FREE
Ofi^ OouWw mexns axira

Sports Coordinator Frank Guerrera at ext. 5325 or Assistant Coordina
tor Jason Popoff at ext. 7293. Any interested sororities or other inter
ested individuals could make up a team. With enough interest, the

j

1050 W. Kendall
San Bernardino • 886-3343 t.

Brochures arc now available! Pick
up a copy at Student Leadership &
Development, SU-119. The series
starts on October 19 and ends on
November 19. Register early,
seating is limited.
Leadet^p DeveiopaMnt Serie*

Gain a competitive
edge in the job market
Exercise your social
responsibility more effectively
Improve your interpersonal
and communcation skills
Enhance your Resume
REGISTER NOW!!
Workshops are Free!!!

Ford Foundation Sponsors
Minority Fellowships
Attention to all persons who have obtained either a PhD or ScD
degree, the Ford Foundation will be sponsoring a nation wide
competition awarding 25 Postdoctoral Fellowships for minorities.
The awards will be used for research-based programs which include
several types of sciences, math, enginering, education and humani
ties. Those who choose to apply must have completed their degrees
no earlier than January 4,1992, and no later than March 3,1999.
Applicants must also be planning or engaged in a career in teaching
and research at the college or university level. The deadline,to apply

Games will be played on Fridays at 2:30, 3:30 and 4:30 for men's
flag football intramural teams. The first game of the season will be this
Friday, Oct. 9. All games will be played on campus in the upper athletic
fields and attendance is free to current students, faculty, staff, and mem
bers of the alumni association. —Cheri Dixun

FREE
^

Are there any females who are interested in women's flag football
intramurals? If so, you are invited to apply by contacting Recreational

"powder puff league could be formed. —Cheri Dixon

not into your budget, tfie Air Force

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE_ IIP.
PHONE
PRIOR SERVICE?
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is January 4, 1999. For more information contact the Fellowship
office at National Research Council 2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418. Phone:(202)334-2872. Website: http://
fellowships.nas.edu. —Bryan Campbell

Congressman Offers Free
Book, Ineludes Constitution

sub for

For an excellent resource on first-hand

information on docu

ments of liberty, Bill Leonard is offering a free book published by
the state legislature. The book,includes the U.S. Constitution, the

H.99
when you purchase
large drink
J

Constitution for California, along with many other documents such
as the Declaration of Independence. If you would like a copy of this
book, please contact his office at (909) 466 - 4180 or e-mail him at
assembIyman.leonard@asm.ca.gov. Iencourage you to also visit
www.usconstitution.net to learn more about our nation's constitution
and the great ideals it embodies. - Jared Jensen

HOW DOES
$800AVEEK
EXTRA
INCOME

COLOR CALENDAR

sound to you??

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed
below and receive $5 ofF a Deluxe
12-inonth Flip Calendar.

Amazingly, profitable
opportunity. Send selfaddressed stamped
envelope to:

inko'f

International
1375 Coney Island
Brooklyn, NY 11230

San Bernardino 381-6282

I

offer good on Deluxe 12-nionth nip calendar only. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Coupon must be
presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only
and may not be discounted or credited toward past or future purchases. Offer valid at participating Kinko's locations
only. Offer expires 12/31/98. €11998 Kinko's, Inc. All rights reserved. Kinko'i is a registered trademark of Kinko's
Ventures. Inc. and is used by permission. Kinko's requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to
reproduce any copyrighted materials.

AAC585 I Open 24Hoyrs"*Mal}6utfr^e'pic^uV3"d ('®^i^^^

a
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Anime Relief O f f i c e s
Falling for Anime's Fall Line Up
By Corina Borsuk
Special to The Chronicle

The weather is cooling, the sun
is setting sooner and students are
back in class. All of this can only
lead to the conclusion that fall has
arrived. And, that can only mean
that Anime Relief Offices! are
back in business.
For those of you familiar with
this column, feel free to skip down
to the Anime Updates section.
Otherwise, stick around to find out

Japanimation. Despite the newness
of the word to English speakers,
Japanese animation has been in
vading American airwaves for sev
eral years. "Astro Boy," "GForce,"
"Speed
Racer,"
"Robotech," "Dragonball" and
"Sailor Moon" are all Anime titles.
What makes Anime different
from most American animation is
that Anime isn't just for kids.
There are Anime dramas, com
edies, romances, action-adven

Anime Updates
Animerica Extra: The people
that bring you the "Animerica"
magazine are launching a new
publication in October called
"Animerica Extra." This manga
anthology will include English
translations of "X/1999," "Fushigi
Yuugi," "Video Girl Ai" and
"Steam Detectives." Check your
local comic book or Anime dealer
for details.

Sailor Moon: The Cartoon Net

tures and any other genre you
know of, plus a few you don't.

work is currently airing the first 65
episodes of the English dubbed

meaning cartoon or animation.
Here in North America, it refers to

If any of this sounds interesting
to you, then stick around for the
next few weeks and find out what

version of "Sailor Moon." The
network plans to air the 17 new

Japanese animation also known as

Anime is all about.

Japanese season, "Sailor Moon R."

just a little about Anime.
Anime is a Japanese word

episodes that finish the second

Kiki's Delivery Service:
Disney had finally released the
first of its Miyazaki films, under

•5^

Manga form. Release dates for
Pocket Manga are unknown at this
lime. "Parasyte," "Magic Knight

the Buena Vista Home Video
name. An English dubbed version

Rayearth" and "Harlem Beat" will

of "Kiki's Delivery Service" is
available at most video retailers.
The film features the voices of Phil

"MixxZine."
In two weeks:

Hartman and Kirsten Dunst.
MixxZine; The manga anthol
ogy "MixxZine" announced in

tion Picture.

continue to be published in

A review of "Slayers: The Mo

Coming soon:
Reviews of "Kiki's Delivery

July that it would no longer pub
lish Naoko Takeuchi's "Sailor
Moon." Instead, it will be pub

Service" and "The Vision of
Escaflowne," plus more news and

lished as part of the teen magazine
"Smile," beginning with the
manga equivalent of "Sailor Moon

updates on Anime and manga.
Send comments, questions or
suggestions to me in care of "The

SuperS." The title will also con
tinue to be offered in Pocket

Chronicle" or email me at
corina_bt)rsuk@eee.org.

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

^ No CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
ORDER FORM

YES!

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, OA 30321

Name.

Address.
City

State.

Zip.

Signature.

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed H0,000 In Credit!
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Buffy Fans Hunt
for the Slayer
By Jennifer Lynn Thierry
Chronicle Staff Writer

Buffy the Vampire Slayer fans have a new book, new season and a
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ASI BOX
OFFICE

Come Save

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
l:00pm-5:45pm
Friday
9:30am-4:45pm

set of videos to sink their teeth into!
The third season of Buffy the Vampire Slayer began on Sept. 29,
picking up where the second season left of. It shows us the continuing
saga of the Slayer's life. Buffy's mother has found out that her daugh
ter is the chosen one who must spend her life dispatching any gruesome
creature the hell mouth they live on throws at her. Her friends are con
stantly in danger and the love
of her life, Angel, is not only
an undead vampire, but their
love for each other puts them
•that risk. For if Angel is ever
.truly happy he will once again
transform into the evil soulless
vampire he was destined to be.
Until this latest novel. The
Buffy tie-in books have been
placed in the first or second sea
sons. But the newest Buffy the
Vampire Slayer: "Child ol the
'Hunt," is set in this current third
jseason. A Renaissance faire has
idome to Sunnydale. The Slayer
•and her Slayerettc/Cs find it in
teresting enough to check out.
;Bullhey find, under the filth on
'the faire surface, there is a re
ally dark under world. She
bust figure out a way to stop the Wild Hunt which is taking the souls of
ilhc runaways in Sunnydale, and save her new friend Roland, the sad
eyed Court Jester.
The Three video box set has six chosen episodes from the first
season. They are a great way to catch up if you missed out on the earlier
episodes. They consist of the two-part pilot and other episodes that
'give insight into each of the characters including the first time Buffy is
kissed by Angel and when she discovers his little secret, he's a vampire.
You can catch the new season every Tuesday at 8 o'clock on the
WB. Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Child of the Hunt is written by Christo
pher
Golden and Nancy Holder, is published by Pocket Books and can be
purchased for $5.99. The box set is priced at $39.99 and comes in a
nice box to keep the three videos safe. The book tie-ins and the new
release of the videos is a must for any Buffy Ian, go and check them out
|odayI

At The ASI
Box Office!
By Florence Edwards

Chronicle Staff Writer

MOVIE
TICKETS;
$4.00

ALSO
AVAIL
ABLE:
•KNOTT'S
SCARY FARM
•MAGIC*
MOUNTAIN
•UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS

Where can you go to buy Magic Mountain tickets fo half the price?
You guessed it! The ASI Box Office! That's right! The Box Office
offers students great discounts on a variety of of upcoming events!
speaking of events
One major event that's coming to a place near you on October 2,1998
is Knotts Scary Farm! If you haven't had the opportunity to experi
ence first hand horror-this is definitely the place for you to be! Tickets
go on sale at the very low price of $23!!! Universal Studios.is gonna
make you scream with it's upcoming holloween event-Halloween
NightsIFIfyoulike
to be scared, you
. //\\^
will love thisplaceand for the price of
$25, you can bring
the whole family!
For all of you
Magic Mountain
fans, your tickets
are $21, Universal
Studios fanatics can
pay $29, and Knotts Berry Farm lovers :your price is 18.50!That sounds
like a bargain to me! You definitely get more for your money at the
Box Office! Come experience the savings for yourself! Your wallet
will be glad you did!

Seeing Is Believing
Hypnotist Entertains Audience or
Audience Entertains Hypnotist?
By Lafayette Baker

down any doubts about the show

hypnotized was so funnyIlost my

Chronicle Staff Writer

being fake or setup. Because most
of the people that went on stage
had never seen this hypnotist be

voice laughing. For example.
Mulligan hypnotized participants
into believing they were famous

Events Center at CSUSB, wonder
ing what 1 was in for. I could tell

fore, and had no reason to fake
being hypnotized. He told people
in the audience that they did not

entertainers such as Michael Jack
son, andMadonna. Also, Mulligan

I went to see Chuck Mulligan,
the Hypnotist, in the Student

that the hypnotist knew a lot of

have to be on stage to be hypno

Q: How can 1 write for The Coyote Chronicle if
I don't have a lot of time to commit?

people felt as uneasy as Idid. Before^e show he spent 15 to 30
minutes explaining what he was

tized and to follow his instructions.

A: Freelance. Write only stories you're most
interested in when you have time. Call us for
more information. 909 880 5289.

going to do during the program.
After he finished explainingI was
excited to see if he could really
hypnotize people. He had 20 to 25
chairs on stage and told anyone in
the audience to come up and be
come part of the show. That broke

about 5 minutes; he had some
weird music playing and said all
kinds of words. After that he had
the majority of the people on stage
and some people in the audience
were totally hypnotized. The stuff
he had them doing after they were

After that the show began.
The hypnotizing process took

would tell them they were very hot
by yelling out temperatures. The
higher the tempertures the more
they would react. Some partici
pants actually started to sweat.
You truly had to be there to un
derstand how funny the show was.
I felt that it was the best college
program I have ever seen When 1
think about the show, I still can't
believe what I saw!

Sports
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
1998 SCHEDULE

I

DATE (DAY)

OPPONENT

TIME

Sept. 2 (W)
SEPT. 3 (Til)
Sepl. 4-5 (E-S)
Sept. 8 (T)
SEPT. IHE)
SEPT. 12 (S)
Sept. 18(F)
Sept. 19 (S)
Sept. 23 (W)
Sepl 26 (S)
OCT. 2 (E)
OCT. 3 (S)
OC r, 7(\V )
OCT. 9(E)
(K T. in(S)
Oct 16(F)
Oct. 17 (S)
OCT. 23(E)
OCT. 24 (S)
OCT. 30(E)
Oti.31(S)
Nov 6(1)
Nov 7(S)
Nov 1 1 iW)
N.n n(F|
Nov 14 (S)
Nov 2H-21 (1 S)

:«• Ca! Baptist College
EMBRN RIDDLE INiVER.SITY
V/ Concordia Tourrvamenl
(i iJnivcrsity ol Redlands
CAL POL3 POMONA
C;R.AND CANYON CNIV.
San Francisco State
(2 Sonoma Slate University
Cal Slate. Dominguc? Hills
III' Cal State l.A

730 p m
7:00 P.M.
AI! Day
7.00 pm
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7(>0pm.

*
•
•
•
•
*
*
*
•
-•
*
*

I .C. DAVIS
C HK O STATE
(.( . RIVERSIDE
CAE SI ATE BAKERSEIEl.D
( Ai. STATE STANISLAUS
1(1 (irand Canyon University
'11 Cal Polv. Pomona
SONOMA S I A I E UM\ ERSH Y
.SAN ERAN( ISCO SI ATE
CAI.STAFEEA
( AI. SI AIE DO.MI\(;UE/. Hil.l.S
ti ( hico State
1/ I ( Davis
ti t t' Riverside
It ( :il Slale Sl.imslaiis

*
•
*
*
•
•
•

QUICK FACTS

IIOMK roi RT:

Cou»soulis Aa'ti?

C \P.\C [ I V:
HEAD COACH:
ALMA MATER/YF.AR:
CAREKR RECORD;
PHONE:

Kim Chcrniis
lICR/1986
90-124

7:00 p.m.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:0(1 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

ii ( :!' Sl.ife Haker-Ilekl

7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:00 P.M.
7:0(1 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7 0(1 p m.
7.11(1 |!.m
7 I'd p m.
ii'i p m
dd p m

N(

IH.A

We-I Rceioniils

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

5010

(909) 8R0-5050

TEAM HISTORY

1ST \ EAR OK \ OLLIA BAl l.:
OVERALL RE(ORI):
% EARS IN N( AA TO! RNK> :
LAST \ EAR IN NCAA T(M RNK>':
1997 RECORD:
1997 ( ( AA RE( (>RI>:
SI ARI ERS Rm RMN(;:
SI AHI ERS LOSI :

1984
230-298

199(1

20-11
4-8

r E\M \U MHtUS REI I RMN4,:

Photo courtesy of Athletic Department

MEN'S SOCCER

CSUSB women's volleyball player Mary Thornton smashes the hall
over the heads of two opponents.

1998 SCHEDULE
MEN'S SOCCER
DATE (DAY)

OPPONENT

TIME

Aug. 29 (S)
Sepl. 4(F)
Sept. 64SU>
Sept 9 (W)
Sept. 12 (S)
Sept. 16 (W)
SEPT. 19 (S)
SEPT. 21 (M)
SEPT. 23 (AV)
Sept. 26 (S)
Sept 30 (W)

Fresno Pacific
MSU @ CSU Bakersfield Classic
Ft. Lewis la. CSU Bakersfield Classic
•77 Cal State Bakersfield
:<7 Cal Stale LA
@ Cal .State Dominguez Hills
CAL POLA. PO.MONA
CAL B APTIST
CR.AND CANYON I'MV ERSITY
iff Grand Canyon University
rffi Cal Poly. Pomona

4:00 p.m.
500 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m
1.00 p.m.
12:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
3 00 p m
700 p m

( AL STAi E. DOMINGUEZ HILLS

12:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

•
•
*
*

*
•

OCT. 3 (S)
OCT.7(W)
(K:T. 10 (S)
OCT. 18(SU)
Oct . 20 (T)
Oct. 23(F)
(3ct.25(SU)
OCi.30(E")
NOV. 1 (.SI'i

*

C.AI. STATE i.A
F AI. STATE BAKERSFIELD
CAL STATE STANISLAUS
i<7 Cal Stale Norihridge
(ff U.C. Davis
ff Chico Slate
SONOMA sr.A 1 E

*

SAN ER.ANCISCOSTA I E

•
•

12:30 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
7 00 p m
3 O0 p m
3 O0 p m
3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

QUICK FACTS

CALffOnNlA STATE UNimSITfr SAN SmAUmO

MEN'S COACH:
Mike Aver> (2nd Year)
ALMA MATERA R:
Wesimonl /1990
M. SOCCER PHONE:
(909) 880-5017
RECORD AT SCHOOL:
5-13
CAREER RECORD:
47-36-3

Isl A EAR • MEN S SOCCER:
OVERALL RECORD:
NCAA TOCRNAMENT HISTORY:

1997 OVERALL RIXORD:
1997 CX AA RECORD:
STARTERS RETI RMN(; / LOS T:
TEAM MEMBERS REII RNTNC;:

pmnTMENTOfNBcnsATmAL smrs

S1998 FALL QUAItm S

1984
141-103-21

: 99:

5-13
3-7

5(6
14

S FITNESS CENTEn

\

^

^
^

tiSUSB Althletics has a new web page.
Check out Game Schedules and Scores
at:

http://dcr.csusb.edu/athletics

HAONSym.
wsnun
FKiVAYS
SAWpmS

3-9PIIA
12 •9 PM
3-PPM
to AM-2 PM

WOW!
m wm
FtJR FUmm tNFOMinONr CALL Ekl S23S

Classifieds
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Page 15

The Coyote Chronicle

ROOMATE WANTED to
share two bedroom / two bath
apartment with one other male.
Very close to CSUSB. $270/
month + half of phone and
electric. 887-0415.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A15191 for current listings.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

Placing a Classified Ad is as

processing mail for national
company! Free supplies,
postage! No selling! Bo
nuses! Start immediately!
Genuine
opportunity!
Please rush

EASY AS

Long Self-Addressed
Stamped Envelope to
M P C, SUITE 391
2045 Mt. Zion Rd
Morrow, GA 30260

•

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
EARN $18,000 PART TIME!
Sure, you could use the extra money-who couldn't?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than
$18,000 during a standard enlistment, part time, plus
some great benefits, with opportunities to quality for
even more money to continue your education. You'll
also be getting valuable hands-on skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
- Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A place
to make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your
serious consideration.
Think about it Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY
www.goarniy.com
freAuroucANBL

ARMY RESERVE
• • • • • • • a
• • a a• •8

Dvnnmic SRLCS
OPPQRTUniTieS

i^dassifiea^il

Order Form

—

0

Fill in the blanks...

Name

**Payment information:

Address

$10 for fifteen words

Cily/Statc/Zip

add $.25 per word thereafter

Telephone

Clicck enclosed for

*Cla»sifieds musi bt submitted no later than noon a week (I'hurxday) before the desired issue date.
* 'Rates quoted are per insertion.

vour message...

^

L.A. Cellular, Rated *1 in Quality and Southern California's premier
cellular service provider, is seeking enthusiastic sales oriented
individuals to work in a new high-growth division.

KIOSK SALES REPRESENTATIVES
• Will be comfortable generating sales in high-traffic retail
environment.
• Function independently in a stand-alone location.
• Enjoy fast-paced, constant customer interaction.
Must have demonstrated, successful selling experience.

Some local

travel required. Commission-based position with a guarantee of $8.50
per hour. Unlimited earning and growth potential.
Come to L. A. Cellular, where every individual contributes to our
success. In return for your efforts, we'll reward you with an attractive
compensation and benefits package.

You

can apply by indicating JOB CODE "KSR",
Smartoigitar

and

CELLULAR.
www.lacellular.com

e-mailing

your

resume

to;

0

Mail or

off coupon.,.

Enclose payment and bring to;

lIH-201.08

Or mail coupon and payment to;

The Chronicle
CS1J San Bernardino
55tM) University Pkwy
San Bernardino, CA 924t)7

jobs«.''LACellular.com, fax it to: (909)
388-4026 or mail to: L.A. Cellular, P.O.

For more information call (909) HOO-5297

Box 3960, Cerritos, CA, 90703-3960.

'The Chronicle reserves the rigjit to reject any advertisement it deems inappropriate.

$

$

If you can't get it when you want it, what good is it?
Email. While there's no chance you'll ever run out of it, there are times when you need
it but just can't get to it. Unless, like 20 million other email users, you have Hotmail.
Hotmail is a free service that lets you get your email from any computer with web access.
So you can always reach it when you heed it.

